
 
 
   

 

Driven to Distraction 

Live Training  

Dates: Varies  

Length: 60 Minutes  

 

Description  

Motor vehicle crashes are the leading cause of work-related fatalities year after year. During this 

course, attendees will learn what distracted driving is and the rules surrounding distracted 

driving. They will gain an understanding about the causes of crashes and the results of 

distracted driving. Additionally, they will learn defensive driving behaviors when encountered 

with the most frequent forms of claims arising from distractions on the road.  

Course Outline 

1. Introduction – 2 min  

a. Lesson objectives  

i. Distracted Driving Statistics  

ii. Defining Distracted Driving 

iii. Distracted Driving Consequences 

iv. Defensive Driving Behaviors 

v. Safe Driving Precautions 

vi. Accident Reporting Review 

2. Distracted Driving Statistics – 5 min  

a. Distracted Driving National Statistics – Fatalities  

b. Distracted Driving National Statistics – 19-21 Death Increases  

c. Distracted Driving National Statistics – US Crash Statistics  

d. Oregon Pedestrian Statistics  

e. Oregon Crash Fatalities by County  

3. Defining Distracted Driving – 10 min  

a. What is distracted driving?  

b. Four types of distracted driving 

i. What do those look like on the road  

ii. What work distractions do we encounter 

4. Distracted Driving Consequences – 10 min  

a. Consequences of distracted driving  

i. Loss of driving privileges 

ii. Vehicle damage  

iii. Personal injury 

iv. Death, direct and indirect impacts 

v. Impact of death or severe injury to others 

b. Laws ORS 

c. Laws HB 2597 

i. Fines and punishments 

d. Member Stories  



 

   

5. Defensive Driving Behaviors – 10 min  

a. Prime time for crashes 

b. Major factors and how to avoid them  

c. Occupant restraints  

d. Effects of speeding  

6. Safe Driving Precautions – 8 min  

a. Defensive driving tricks and tips  

7. Accident Reporting Review – 8 min  

a. CIS role vs Entity  

b. How to report  

c. What to do  

8. Q&A / Wrap up – 7 min 

 

 

Instructor Bio* 

*Please note that each of our safety managers does this training, I have provided each of their 

bios however they do not present this together.  

 

Katie Durfee 

Katie Durfee joined CIS as a risk management consultant in April 2017. Katie came to CIS from Oregon 

City where she served in the city manager’s office, overseeing risk management, claims and the 

coordination of emergency preparedness training. Prior to joining Oregon City, Katie served as a Chief 

Deputy County Clerk for Valley County, Idaho and managed the County’s Risk Management program. 

She has previously served as the President for the Idaho Chapter of PRIMA, as well as participated on 

several National PRIMA committees, including the Leadership Development Committee. Katie has more 

than eleven years of local government experience. She holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Business 

Administration with a concentration in Human Resource Management from Colorado Technical 

University. 

 

Laurie Kemper 

Laurie Kemper joined CIS in 2010 as the Risk Management Consultant for the Southern Oregon region 

(which includes members south of Lakeside/Oakland/La Pine, and east to Lakeview). Laurie has over 10 

years' experience working with public entities. Prior to joining CIS, her work experience included serving 

as Jackson County's Risk Manager. She also worked for seven years at Washington County in Finance, 

IT, Land Use and Transportation, and the Assessor's office. Laurie's education includes a Bachelor of 

Science degree from Fordham University in Public Accounting. She currently serves as one of the board 

of directors for Oregon PRIMA, and participates in the Southern Oregon Chapter of ASSE. 

 

Lisa Masters 

Lisa Masters is the Senior Risk Management Consultant for the eastern Oregon region. She has over 26 

years of experience working with public entities and 19 years working in safety, workers’ compensation, 

risk management and the insurance industries. Her work experience includes working in the risk 

management and underwriting departments at SAIF Corporation, as a Loss Control Consultant at the 

ESD 112 in Southwest Washington, the Risk Manager of Jackson County, and the Personnel/Safety 



 
 

   

Manager for Southern Oregon Head Start. Lisa’s education includes a Bachelor of Science degree from 

Oregon State University in Business Management and an Associate in Risk Management designation. 

 

Tom BeLusko 

Tom BeLusko is the Senior Risk Management Consultant for the greater part of northwest Oregon from 
the north coast of Tillamook County through the Columbia River as far east as Sherman County. Prior to 
joining CIS, Tom spent more than 28 years in the insurance industry with most of that time spent as an 
insurance agency principal at WSC Insurance where he led the agency's public entity and private 
university practice groups. Graduating from the University of Portland with honors, Tom earned a 
degree in Business Administration while on The Bluff. Tom also holds an Associate in Underwriting (AU) 
designation, as well as a being a 20-year recipient of the Certified Insurance Counselor (CIC) designation.   
 
 


